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SAYS ROMANCE^
IS COMING BACK

Says Youth Realizes That
Cynism Takes Intangible

Beauty Out of Love

RETURNING TO NORMAL
NEW YORK, April 15.You can

take Helen Rowland's word for it,
the flapper who scoffed at romance

and her boy friend who wise-cracked
at the idea of lasting love have passedout of the modern picture. Romanceis coming back. Companionatemarriage, part time marriages
and free love theories are disappearingas the now grown-up wartimegeneration recovers from its
oost-war emotional fever.
"The boys, I believe, are the first

to miss the delicate flavor of romance,"she says in an interview in
Smart Set magazine. "They grew
tired of flapper manners and bored

by that indelicacy that so many
girls used to consider smart. So we

are getting back to decency and
good breeding and to normal state
of affairs, where the man and
woman who believe in love and

marriage may live serenely and
happily."
The post-war girl lost much of

her power to attract men when she
asserted her "right to be as free and
as course as any man," says Miss
Rowland. She took the mystery and
the intangible beauty out of love
and men. naturally, were the first
to miss it.
"But that was a phase of post-war

psychology," comments Miss Rowland."It has happened after every
great war. And it leads to rather a
sad state cf affairs."
She scoffs at the recently popular

concept that love is largely a physicalappetite with marriage offeringthe only appeasement sanctioned
htr on nniiist snriotv

"It isn't all a matter of sex need,"
she declared in the Smart Set interview."We need some one to share
life with. It is human to crave the
society of some one before whom we

can talk freely about ourselves. We
want a sympathetic companion of
the opposite sex as to whom we may
tell in perfect confidence all our joys
and sorrows, all our little triumphs '

and all our failures. This is a most 1

important aspect of married life, 1
"What does it matter what we i

achieve in the eyes of strangers? A

very little achievement will do if .

we have an understanding mate j
who will be proud of us or sympa-
thetic with us, according to our 1
needs. I believe in the old-fashioned
marriage, for better or for worse,
for life. Of course, It is is a help to

know that two people who find they 1
hate each other are not compelled
to live together. ]

Debutante Wearied
By $48,000 Party !

<

Her debut cost $48,000, but all
the famous debutante felt after- j
ward was "tired." She confessed
this to Isabel Leighton, well- j
known actress and playwright, who (

reveals details of the weary round ,
of "exclusive" parties, in McCall's
Magazine.
"Nature has equipped no girl

with enough health to take her unHas

Strength, Energy
J)f 20 Years Ago

W&yV.v!;.- v.'-

^RO^T. A. STRATE

"I suffered ten years with as bad
a case of stomach trouble as any
man ever had. It was impossible
for me to ever enjoy a meal withoutsuffering. I was terribly rundown.

"Five bottles of Sargon made me

feel like a new man. I have gained
sixteen pounds and have as much

strength and vitality as I had twentyyears ago.
"I have never found anything to

equal Sargon Soft Mass Pills. They
reculate me perfectly.".Robt. A.
.

Strate, 425 West 24th Street, Oklahoma
City.

The demand for Sargon and SargonSoft Mass Pills has probably
broken all world's records for the

length of time they have been on

the market.
Boyce Drug Co., Agents. adv

Warrenton, North Carotin*'
-

a

impaired through a successful first

social season in a big city. One's

cwn introduction to socety, fraught
though it may be with apprehensionand excite, constitutes the

smallest part of the physical wear

and tear to which the debutante is

subjected. It is the subsequent afI
fairs, numbering some seasons upwardsof a hundred parties, at

which one must be seen if one's

popularity is to remain unquestioned,that produce the wan, etherealexpression the 'debbie' wears

so becomingly.a look which her

sponsors call 'spirituelle' and her

friends call plain haggard.
"Men, a certqip very beautiful

'deb' told me, are getting almost
impossible to please; and the

younger they are the more they ex|
pect. When I gsked her how many
ipioposals she had chalked up po
her credit at the season's end she
remarked a little bitterly, "Helen of
Troy's face may have launched a

thousand ships, but this Helen's
mug can't start so much as one
outboard motor,'
"There is, first of all, the list of

the people you should invite if you
would be smart. The social
agency's charge for a glimpse at
this treasured document is 60
exclusive' is this collection of
narnfs that at one party this winterthe ciiotl: j*oom girl discovered
a loaded revolver hi one young
man's overcoat pocket, had' tyro
worn-out coats suDstituted for as

many new ones, and three top hats
unceremoniously rifted. One prominentsociety matron whose daughtermade a highly successful bow
last winter insists that she knows
for a fact that it ic possible for
people of more than dubious positionto buy their way on this list
and that in her case she was able
to prove to her own satisfaction at
least that guests had boon rung in
at the last moment whose names
had not been contracted for.
"The debut party music, of coitrge,

should be good but it is far more

important that it be continuousCertainorchestras are in greater
demand, not only because of the
music, but also because of the personalityof the leader. One orchestraleader, the girls tell me, gets
very 'inty' with the guests. One of
them told me that she was positively'snootled' at her own dance
the other evening; on the arm of
1 brand new beau she passed the
friendly fiddler, and he greeted her
with 'How's tricks, Mary?'; and in
that awful instant her new conquestwaned. I
"And this was the least of the

price she paid for her humiliation,
for the evening's fun came to apDroximately$48,000.- This figure
ncluded the cost of two orchestras,
seven thousand dollars paid to two
entertainers of stellar magnitude
appearing in contemporary productionsand reputed impossible to
engage for supper performances, a

four-course supper for everyone,
tvine for those who had supposedly
reached the age of discretion and
extravagant floral decorations in
the numerous rooms used during
> * i tt
uxe evening.
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County Agent Britt
Interested In Better
Breeding of Horses

A thoroughbred stallion from the

Army Remount Station at Lexington,Kentucky, is now stationed at
Scotland Neck under the supervisionof J. E. Condrey as agent, for
the purpose of improving the type
of horses in that section
The stallion was secured through

the efforts, of J. B. Britt, county
farm agent. Wnen Mr Britt began
his work in the county in 1938. he
became interested in getting a good
stallion in the county and secured
[the cooperation pf 4 E. Cpndrpy,
owner of Condreys Stables. After
(some correspondence with governmentalauthorities, a representative

i-iBAiMAimt QfQ ti ATI
lrum /XI Ul^ WV^y*w^

at Lexington visited Scotland Neck
and after a careful investigation
agreed to send qne of the thorough?
breds from the army stables.
This animal, "Double Cross" has

been at Scotland Neck since last
fall. He Is the son of "Superman",
a famous Kentucky race horse, and
is an animal of outstanding qual-
ity, large bone and free qf defect*
Double Cross Is of chestnut oolor,
stands over 16 hands high and
weighs 1130 pounds.
Mr. Britt says that 16 mares were

bred to the stallion last (all §nd
more than 30 whl be bred this
spring. A small charge is made for
the service yet the colt Is absolutely
the property of the owner. He may <

keep or sell as he sees fit. The sole «

purpose in bringing the stallion to
Halifax County was to improve the
type of horses in that county.
number of horses has declined by
22,000 in North Carolina in the
last three years and tfc? quality
of those left in not so good', says
Mr. Britt. j

It is felt that there are some (

farmers who would like to begin I
raising colts as a profitable side [I
line to their other farming enterprises.
Renew your subscription.

666 T*Wete
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the
first day, and checks Malaria in
three days,

6 6 6 also In Liquid

Ignite
For Cuts and Wounds

Prevent infection! Treat
every cut, wound or

scratch with this powerfulnon-poisonous antiseptic.Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.
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BARREN RECORD
Coast Line Offers
$250 In Prizes For
Highest Yield Corn

Four cash prizes amounting to
$£50 are offered to corn growers in
SI eastern Carolina counties who
grow the highest yields on five
acres of land. The prize money is
offered by the agricultural depart-1
ment of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad and is open to farmers in
the counties served by this road.
Rules of the contest nave been preparedby the Agricultural ExtensionService of State College.

E. C. Blair, extension agronomist
at State College, says there will
be entries from eaeh of the 31
counties and in some counties ten
or more growers have already entered.L&st year, the first prize of
$100 was won by J Lib Lee of Ben-
son, Johnston County. who made
107 bushels of corn an acre on the
five aeres. Second priae of $75 went
to Roy Lee Hayes, a 4-H club boy
al Wilson County; third prize of
$50 went to Jesse Murray, another
club boy of Pender County, and
fourth prize of $25 to George
W. Traib at Mew Hanover County.
Those who plan to enter the conW.

H. BOYD 1
Registered Engineer

Law Building
Wmlmm, v. o.

Offloe Phena 1M HomPh«ul0j
^ 'Ml***

DR. THQ$. A. SHEARIN
optomkrtrist

Office over Bank of Warren
Warrenton, N. 0.

VVLlMjl.k'Vl'Jll',l.VII ,L1 LjSg

Mrs. Helen M.
Overby

Telephone 2671
KIDGEWAY, N. C.

Representing
"News and Observer"
"Ideal Cleaning Co."

^Henderaon fT»W«r Sbap"
will 1.V «1_ J I
wiu grciuiy appreciate yum

patronage.
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Report of the C
BANK OF
At Warrenton,

To The Corporation Co
of Business on the 271

RESOl

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
All Other Stocks and Bonds.

Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash in Vault and Amounts

Depository Banks
Checks for Clearing and Tra

Cash Items (Items Held Ove

Other Real Estate

LIABE

Capital Stock Paid In

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits (Net AmReserved

for Depreciation.
Demand Deposits Due Banks

Other Deposits Subject to c:

Deposits Due State of North
Official Thereof: Secu

utner Deposits oecureu uy »

or Depository Bond
»

Cashiers Checks Outstanding
Certified Checks Outstandinj
Dividend Checks Outstanding
Time Certificates of Deposit

30 Days)
Savings Deposits (Due on or

Rediscounts
Bills Payable

State of North Carolina
County of Warren

Q. B. GREGORY, Cashier, W
L. C. KINSEY, Director of tt
sonally appeared before me

sworn, each for himself, says
true to the best of his know

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this the 2nd day of

April, 1930. J. E. Banzet Jr.,
Notary Public.

My com expires Oct 15, 1930

M

I est must file entry by June 1, with
he county farm agent, or vocational

teacher where there Is no agent.
The rules of the contest have been
i lightly changed this ; jar so as to
make the chances of winning more

::avorable to the person who planis
soybeans in his corn. Any farmer
or member of his family may conlastfor the prizes.

Mir. Blair says those living in
sny of the following counties may
enter: Anson, Bertie, Beaufort,
Brunswick, Columbus, ' Craven,
Cumberland. Duplin, Edgecombe,
Franklin, Gates, Halifax, Harnett,
Hertford, Johnston, Jones, Lee, Lenoir,Martin, Nash, New Hanover,
Northampton Onslow, Pamlico, Robe;onSampson, Scotland, Wake,
Washington, Wayne and Wilson.

..

miiigo 4 nic |
\^\ Hurt Me" I

"i had a severe a
case of indigee- B

I^WhK ~^l tion," says Mrai 0
B V\^8\ B^UBuckheister, jf|h \^V 7 River St, Pied- Q
M'V ''A. il mont' S. C. "So n]IShIWr^o many things ft

SvvMklB hP * I ate hurt n
wlV- me, I almost B
Y quit eating. H

"I woula burn M
hi my chest I had severe H
headache, and suqh a tight m
smothering feeling. 1 would ft

\ he obliged to eat a little,
jj tiien it would hurt me,
II "A friend said to me: (2}i( 'Why don't yen take Black- w

Draught?' »

I wafi just too weak then K
to do my work, J began tak- W
ing small doses after meals, hi j
and in just a few weeks I |Ncould eat anything I wanted m

to, then take my small dose \Z
of Black-Draught and feel M
fine, 1 soon regained my R
liAftliU AM/1 ai«An«4lt h
{JVOUW-A wu ouou|(iu. yj
Costs only 1 cent a dose. UK

THEDFORD'S

| BlackDraught
For CONSTIPATION, ? ffl

\INDIGESTION,BILIOUSNESS |l
i! Womb>{ who need a tonic

should take Cardui. Used EJ1over 60 years. ja-tgwl

Condition of the

WARREN
North Carolina

immission At The Close
:h day of March, 1930
[JliCES

$366,852.72
None

iRfWino

22,000.00
28,053.28
13,145.48

Dae from Approved
60,498,06

na it Items. 201.49
r 24 Hours) 1,307.72

... 12,627.52

Total $519,686.27

[J TIES
.$ 50,000.00

25,000.00
oint).. 8,610.18

: 4,000.00
>. 215.75

hick 182,576.50
i Carolina and Any

red 41,246.39
t Pledge of Assets

54,288.74
- 721.18

1 20.00

f... 93.00
(Due on or after

8,779.00
After 30 Days) 144,135.53

None
None

Total $519,686.27

. lit DAMERON, Director, and
le Bank of Warren, each pertiisday, and, being duly
i :hat the foregoing report is
leige and belief.

G. B. GREOORY,
Cashier.

W. H. DAMERON,
Director.

L. C. KINSEY,
Director.

|i;
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KELVINATOR'SJ-wayl
AUTOMATIC CQ| <1

', ^ I
Now Doubles tlhe'Usefulness of Electric RefrigerateM
Kelvmator preseatu intits de luxe models, four distinct degret( .1cold.each designed for a specific task of refrigeration,
are:

1 AutomaticiFastFreezing.with grester ice capacity. qIluxe model. apnmde from 20 to 34 pounds at a .ingle

2 Automatic Super-Fast Freezing.by means of Wrj^^BT.Im« mJitMiM »A If*kiina»n|i v»i »l>- 1 " -
- .- -y..- . /. worm i (u-j, Bfreezing of ke cube* and deaaerta.

3 Automatic Cold Storage.A. apedal Cold Storage Comp,n I
meat with Mow-freetmg cold. Juat the thing for ktepjg.1

extra ice cube*, frozen meat*, fish and game. 1

4 Automatic Coldfor Foods.All food compartments hdd, I
scientific temperaturea between 40 and SO degree*.
ham first to laiit the new Kalrimtaa in* eatinly lutona*,
Dottio| for the touscwific to iiigidata, aotiaing to tax her nemor?, fl

Ail Ktlvinators Art Sold On Easy Payment! jk
See the new KsMaators today. Learn ham eerily yea may myoy their B
now. A small down mm mutatis Kekmater k year home. &>Ua a *1
payments through Kdrmatm'i RtDisCe amatkly hsdgtt plan. I

Carolina Power & Light Co. H
Warrenton, N., C. IB

i easier]\ a n am am t * ««.«

t rnis week spring styles in all their

beauty and brightness are shown
in the lovely Fabrics and designs 4H
in our

Dress Goods!
Department !

Printed Silks At I
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 yard 11
Flat Crepes, Georgettes, Shantung,
Printed Pique for either Ensemble, j;l
or Silhouette costumes. vll

Some Wonderful Values
this week in J*

SPRING I
COATS 4$9 |

in the wanted fabrics,
Tweeds. Silvertone3,
Broadcloths, Very Attrac- V
tively Priced. |V-M7,

Brand New Styles In 1
SILK DRESSES Jygl ||

this week at /^jf J tflM In
$5.50, $7.50, $10.00 yy^ I
$12.50 up to $17.50 JAiik ||j
In Printed Silks, Flat nf 1
Crepes, Georgettes, Long ^ VWi Jt
Sleeves, Short Sleeves,

J Cape effects. To be n ,|
style you must be out 31
your elbow. You want^
'dresses we can sell Jcl1 II

'Also lovelv little jaC^e] |l
\ ?5.50 and up. Any

I] J I X& n ^e wash dresses in flH
uJI I I / *r

Wonderful showing for

[ffjIfl iC Madam, Miss and the little HI

' LjL/ J: Mistress of the home, and HI
a
|?[J T ar? se^inS" Jots of thf® HI

I o00' *,n Ensemble style,M
II Ibuspendepr effects or plain- al

at ^as^,OR Silk Stockings III
III hose, and Sflk^Ru ^so Stripe and Ony* ffl
11| dies for Comment

°mers. All colors in Organ- II

Ladies wm Sadlv *?n< dre*^ and our salesH

1 problems in DreJ t^u you in solving y fB
JJress' Wl^h expert advice. !

Son & Co. II


